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HERS - Experienced Worker Card 

  

The Experienced Worker card is for applicants that have relevant recognised industry training that is 

in line with the Highway Electrical Training Specification and experience that is in line with the 

required evidence for all Standard HERS Card applications, but do not yet have a full industry 

qualification such as the Highway Electrical NVQ Level 2 or 3. 

  

This card will only be available from 4th August 2021 until 31st August 2022 no applications beyond 

this period will be accepted. 

This card will only be valid for 18 months and CANNOT be renewed. This is to reflect the fact that 

the card is only issued to operatives who need to complete the formal industry qualification to meet 

the requirements of a HERS card and plan to do this within the next 18 months. 

  

The applicant must be registered for the relevant NVQ level 2 or 3 during the life of this card before 

applying for a Standard 3-year HERS card.  

Eligibility and requirements 

To qualify for an Experienced Worker HERS card you need to meet the following criteria: 

1. You must show that they have worked continuously after initial training in the industry for a 

period deemed suitable by the Organisation, but not less than 1 year. 

2. You must be one of the following occupations: Highways Electrician/Service Operative, 

Tunnel Operative, Installation Operative, Installation Operative Crane, Lead Installation 

Operative, Routine Maintenance Operative, Maintenance Operative Fault Repair, 

Maintenance & Installation Operative, Painting Operative or Structural Tester. 

3. You must, as a minimum, provide evidence of in date HESA Training Certificates 

101,102,103,104,105,106 + 201 (HESA Combination Course 101 to 106 + 201) 

4. You must have evidence of recognised training and experience assessed by the 

Organisation’s Authorising Officer(s) and approved by the Organisation’s Responsible 

Manager, to the appropriate level defined in the HERS Handbook and associated 

documentation. 

5. All relevant evidence, a complete HERS portfolio, must be provided On-Line via the HERS 

website https://thehea.org.uk/hers-hesa/hers-card/.  

6. All applications shall be reviewed by the Administrator to ensure they comply with the 

requirements of the scheme. Where site visits are required, the Administrator may require a 

Technical Auditor to attend, in which case a charge will be made for the visit.  

7. If the operative changes organisation and the card is current, this can be renewed under the 

new organisation as a replacement or change of organisation, the expiry date will remain the 

same.  

8. Specifically, this card CANNOT be applied for the following occupations: Trainee, Supervisor, 

Approved Person or Approved Person Manager. 

https://thehea.org.uk/hers-hesa/hers-card/

